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A b st r a c t — What has not yet come clearly into focus in the current exploration of the mind/body problem is how the unique features of drea m ing consc io u sn ess might contribute to the ongoing dialogue. Following a brief hist or ical pe rs pe c t i ve, a th eo ry of dream ing as noct urnal social vigilance is
p resen ted that takes into account both the genetic and social impera ti ves th a t
s h ape the dream. The unique features of the dream are re v ie w ed in the light
of this approach. Orga n ized outside the space, time and causality frame of
w ak ing th o ught, the dream takes on a presentational fo rm and disp lays as
m e ta ph o rical visual imagery the impact of recent feeling resid u es, their connection to the past, and their imp lications for current and future behavior.
The genetic impera tive makes its presence felt th ro u gh the in t r in s ic honesty
of these noc tu rnal confrontations, their concern with how genuinely connected we are with our past and wi th our way of re la t ing to oth ers. Throu gh both
its biolog ical and social determinants, the ultimate concern of drea m ing is
with the unity of the species and its surviv a l.
In a final section, analog ies are noted between the in te rp lay of waking and
d re a m ing consciousness and some of the basic concepts of quantum mechanics. These include compl em e nt ar it y, uncerta in t y, in t e rc o n n e c t ed n ess and
non - lo c a li t y.
K e y w o rd s : d re a m ing consciousness — quantum correla t i o n s

Introduction
The search not ed in the title pe rt a ins to the resu rgence of scientific inte rest in
the nature of consciousness and the effo rt to take a fresh look at the min d /b o d y
p roblem in the light of our current knowl edge of physics, neurop h y s i o lo g y,
the neuroco g n it i ve sciences and phi lo s op h y. In a new journal devoted to a dialogue along th ese lines, the re have been many passing ref e re n c es to dre a ms
and the REM cycle (Carpen t er, 1995; Flanagan, 1995; Clarke, 1995; Gray,
1995; Elitzur, 1995; Tart, 1995). There has been, wi th one exception (Atmanspacher & Primas, 1996), no extended discussion of drea ming consciousn ess. The latter auth o rs, citing Pauli’s inte rest in dreams and the unconscious,
note that "...it would be overly naive and unwise to believe that the psychop h y sical problem can be ultimately reso l ved by science alone and to dism is s
the non-rational side of the whole as irrelevant" (p. 124). Baars (1994) has
written critically of Penrose’s view of consciousness as abstract and plat o nist
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in its derivation and far re moved from all that we have learned about the unconscious dimension of consciousness th ro u gh neuroc o g n it i ve rese arch. A
s im ilar criticism might be leveled at much of the discussion thus far of the
p uz z ling connection of consciousness to quantum mechanics.
If the study of consciousness can shed any light on the mind/matter myste ry,
then consciousness should be considered in terms of its own dual nature. We
a re endowed with two natural and inexorable st at es of consciousness, one exper i en c ed in the waking state, the other while asleep and drea ming. I shall
argue that th ese two different but in t e rc o n n e c t ed st at es serve us in diff e re n t
ways, one concern ed with our position as a player in the world about us, the
other with the subjective impact of the way we play the game, one suitable fo r
m an a g ing our aff ai rs during our waking hours, the other reg ist er ing the feelings and concerns that surface at night as a result of how we managed those aff ai rs. For too long the virtu es of the latter state have been obscured by the succ essful accompl ishments of the fo rm e r. After briefly compa r ing these two
fo rms of consciousness, and a brief histo r ical rev i ew, I will present a point of
view about the nature of drea ming consciousness and the comp le me n ta ry ro le
it plays in re lation to waking consciousness. In a final section I will offer a
number of analogi es between the unique features of dre am ing consciousness
and some of the basic princ ip l es of quantum mechanics .
Consciousness: A Clear Duality
As sentient cre a tu res we experience two naturally occurring st at es of consc io u sn ess geared to serv ing the needs associated wi th the rec u rrent cycle of
w a k ef u l n ess and sleep. Wa k ing consciousness, in its orientation to the way
we experience the world about us, assumes as axiomatic the existence of time,
space and causality. Asleep, during rather clearly demarca t ed periods of
a rousal, we experience a qualitatively different way of st ru c t u r ing our sense of
what is real, one that is heedless of these th ree externally oriented categories
and instead orients us to cert a in subjective re al i ti es that re q ui re attention. I
refer to the way dre a ming consciousness bypasses our ord in a ry and ord er l y
notions of time and space, using them whenever needed to add to th e
me ta p ho r ical power of a dream image. The past may be co-valent wi th the
p resent to express a common feeling tone. The spacing of characters or event s
in a dream may express emotional rather than spatial distance. The waking
c o n ce rn wi th causal relations is dispe n s ed with in favor of a log ic based on
emotional contiguity.
D espite the str i k ingly diffe rent ways we experience waking and drea ming
co n sc io u sn ess, th ere is a feature common to both that should be made explici t
as it sometimes esc a pes not ice. In both, the element of novelty plays an imp o rtant part. Both fo rms of consciousness req u ire an input of stimuli and the
ability to assess their immediate significance. Both inv o l ve inte rnal pro c es sing of the stimuli and both inv o lve a response of some kind. Both are adaptive
to the extent that they provide us with a more flexible approach to novelty th an
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would be the case were we limited to innate patterns of reflex response. Living
in an outer and an inner world at the same time, we are faced wi th circu msta n ces that are continually changing. Sensitivity to what is new and arising is
an essential feature of our lives, awake or asleep. Depe n d ing on const r a in t s
a r is ing out of our pe rsonal developmental history and the imp ingement of current social pressu res, we have a greater or lesser degree of fre edom in rec o gn i zing, pro c es s ing and res po n d ing to what is new. We may manage it wi thout any
d i ff iculty or fall back on defen si ve ways of denying or dist o rt ing it. Novelty is
a call to change. Def e n si ve n ess is resistance to change.
Awake, novelty arr i ves in many guises — a flash of insight, tensions generat ed by unpredictable events, or an encounter wi th unexpec t ed consequences
of one’s own actions, et c. Asleep and dre am ing, the unreso l ved tension associa ted wi th the waking source of novelty becomes the focus of attention.
A Brief Historical Note
Th e re are certa in general features of dre am ing consciousness, first elab o r ated by Freud in 1900 in his classic volume on the int e rp retation of dreams, tha t
h a ve endured despite major rev isions st i m u la t ed both by the exper i me nt a l
work on sleep and dreams and developments in psychoanalytic th eo ry. The
fo rmer set to rest the role of rep res sed impu l ses in init ia t ing a dream. The la tt er
m oved away from the ove r- a rc hing role Freud attributed to in st inctual drives
and childhood wis hes in the shaping of dream content. Dre am ing episo d es are
init ia t ed by subc o rt ical mechanisms gove rn ing cyclically re c u rr ing periods of
arousal (the REM state) during sleep, and what we dream about arises out of a
b roader motivational base than wish - f u l fi l lm en t .
We re we to separate out the metapsycholog ical th e o re t ical context in which
Freud embedd ed his writings on dreams from the disc over ies he made at an obse rvational and descr i p ti ve level, we would be left with cert a in essential featu res of drea ming consciousness, namely:
1 . D ream content is triggered by recent events which may have seemed
trivial or unimpo rtant at the time. Freud ref erred to th ese as the day
res i d u es .
2 . Day resi d u es set up a linge r ing tension derived from more remote exper ie nc es and aff e ct ive res id u es from the past. It is the spec i fics of this linkage that def in es the issue being dre am ed about.
3 . A dynamic tension is set up between an unconscious domain which harb o red these older res id u es and the recent events in the life of the dre amer.
4 . The tension is expressed in rep resentational fo rm as the manifest content. Freud called attention to the spe c if ic features of this fo rm of
thou ght. A single image may combine memory resid u es from diff e re n t
epochs in the dreamer’s life (condensation). Aff e ct ive resid u es may be
d is p la c ed from its source of origin onto a neutral source (disp lac e m e n t ) .
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Ti m e l es s n ess and the co-existence of opp os it es are also characteristic of
this mode of th o u gh t .
5 . To bridge the gap between dream image and waking reality the dre a me r
has to be helped to rec over the emotional context that shaped the drea m.
Freud re li ed on the technique of free association to accompl ish this.

Ju ng, in his break wi th Freud, broke th ro u gh the narrow motivational const r aints of sexuality and wish-fulfillment that Freud impo s ed upon the dre a m.
W h ere Freud attempt ed to work out a scientific th eo ry about dre am ing ro o t ed
in energ y, tension and release, Jung was more resp o ns ive to a broader motivational base of the dream. In contrast to Freud who viewed the manifest content
as a defe n si ve maneuver set up th ro u gh censorship and disg u ise to pre vent fo rbidden imp u lses from nakedly eru p t ing and distu r b ing sleep, Jung saw in th e
m an i f est, a candid depiction of the current predicament of the dre a me r. The
dream was essentially a self-confrontational and self-re p ar a ti ve attempt to call
attention to aspects of the self not yet acknowl ed g ed consciously. The dre am
thus served a compe n sa to ry function. If the steam kettle, allowing water to esc ape in the different fo rm of steam when things got too hot, is an apt metaphor
for the Freudian view, then the way the dream re veals the dark side of the
moon oth erwise inv isible to us is a metaphor for the Jungian view.
A number of trends are disce rnible in the current think ing about dreams. At
one extreme is the view that eschews all theo ry and casts dreams in a phenome no lo g ical mode (Boss, 1958, 1977). Dreams are nothing more than what the y
p resent th e mse lves to be — the state of Being under the conditions of sleep.
They are not to be decoded, int e r p re t ed or translated in any way. They depict a
mo re primitive but equally valid portrayal of the waking existence of the
d re a m e r. Wi thin the Freudian camp itself the re has been a temper ing of the inst inctual origins of the dream and a less en ed emp h asis on rep res sed child h o o d
wish es in favor of a greater role of the ego and more res pect for what the manif est content has to say about the dreamer (Erikson, 1954). Oth ers, while sti l l
wi thin the main st ream of psychoanalytic th o u ght, have viewed the dream as
d e p ic t ing the str i v ing of the dreamer tow ard a more adaptive resolution of tensional sta tes serv ing an int eg r at i ve rather than a defen si ve function (Fosshage,
1 9 83 ) . 1
T h ere has recently been a resu rgence of int erest in Jung’s view, especially his
m ore positive approach to the healing function of dreams and to the cre at ive
quality of dream imagery. He was sensitive to the open n ess and honesty in the
way the dream spoke to and of the dre am er. He des cr i b ed a dreams as,
So flowe r-like is it in its candor and veracity that it makes us blush for the deceitfulness
of our lives.

1
For an excellent discussion of the various appro ac hes to the clin ical use of dreams, see Fosshage and
Loew (1987).
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T his sentiment is echoed in the writings of Charles Ryc roft (1979) who saw
in the dream the pe rs istence of the wonder and innocence, so characterist ic of
the child’s early contact with the world. When the capacity for abstraction and
la nguage takes over, we become once rem oved from direct contact wi th the
world. Expediency and dissi mu lation enter the pict ure clou d ing over the exp ression of that innocence in waking life. Never lost, it surf ac es in our dre am s.
I count myself among those who have broken more completely wi th th e
c la s s ical tradition. I view dre am ing consciousness as a natural healing mechan ism confron t ing us wi th in fo rmation about the pe rsonal and social rea l it i es
that have shaped our lives. Bonime (1962) took a major step in this dire c ti o n
in his clinical description of the way feelings surf ac ing in a dream were transfo rm ed into metaphorical imagery depict ing dysfunctional aspects of curren t
pe rsonal and social values, e.g. co mpe t i t i ve n es s .
Dreaming Consciousness
The REM stage of sleep, where dre am ing most characterist ically occurs, is
d r i ven by phylog en e tically older subc o rt ical brain mechanisms. We share the
p h y s i o lo g ical concomitants of this stage wi th other mammals and to some extent wi th submammalian spe ci es. There is ind irect and suggestive evidence
( M o rr ison, 1983) that to some extent we also share an imaging capacity with
o ther mammals.2 In the latter instance, whatever imagery might accompa n y
the REM-state would presumably lack the abstract symbolic quality of our
own dreams and would be more like the literal recall of past exper ie n ce .
W ha t ever evolved function REM sleep came to serve for our own spec ies it
seems reasonable to assume it may have served a sentinel function for animals
li v ing in the wild and vulnerable to physical danger during pro lo ng ed immobility associated with sleep (Ullman, 1961; Snyder, 1966).3 In the wake of the
rapid expansion of the REM-sleep stu d i es in both animals and humans it soon
became apparent that no single functional explanation would fit the varied
f in d ings associated with the REM sta te . 4 The depth of sleep occurring during
this state, the associated atonia of bodily musculatu re, the general ins en si t iv ity to external stimuli all mitigated against a sole emp h asis on res p o n s i ve n es s
2
As suggest i ve evidence that cats can dream, Morr ison (1983) observed that when the characterist ic
atonia during REM sleep is elimin at ed by damage to a small part of the pons, cats can walk and appear to
be look ing around and searching wi thout awakening .
3
Head (1926), in his cla ss ic volume on aphasia, used the term "vigilance" to depict the general state of
re a d in ess that characterized the function of the central nervous system. Liddell (1950) def in ed the nervous system based on animal st ud ies. He cast the system in two ro les: "In its role as sentinel it const a ntly asks, ’What is it?’ .... In its role as planner the nervous system must ask, ’What happens next?’" (pp.
18 8- 1 90 )
4
Prior to the REM era the psychi a trist / a n th rop o lo g ist W. H. R. Rive rs (1923), taking issue with
Freud’s emp ha s is on the dream as the guardian of sleep, prop o s ed "that the primary function of the dre a m
is to awaken an animal and adapt it to the appropriate form of reaction to danger" (p. 186). The drea m
can act as an awakener or guardian of sleep "accord ing to the nature of the stimulus by which the dre a m
has been produ ced" (p. 187). It is this link to danger that results in "an ultimate relation between the
d ream and the in st inct of self-pres e rvation." (p. 188)
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to external danger. To laas (1978), addressing th ese issu es, offered a bi-directional view of vigilance operations during REM sleep link ing them not only to
a concern wi th future potential environmental events, but to the consolidation
of recent learning as well, thus serv ing a pre p ar a t ory function for future contingen ci es. The survival value of acces sing memory st o res and the op p o rt u n ity to review the org a nism’s behavioral re pe rt o i re in the light of recent exper ience have been further developed by Evans (1983) and Winson (1986).
When we go to sleep at night our concerns are a bit more comp l ic a t ed th an
our nearest neighb o rs in the animal kingdom. We face the complex social
world we have crea t ed for ourse l ves, a world that has both a cushio n ing eff e ct
but also presents us wi th its own array of dange r, different from the predat o ry
d a nger that confronts other animals but no less real. Phylogeny has provid ed
us wi th a ready-made mechanism for confron t ing ourse l ves wi th exigencies of
this kind. A shift occurs from a state of physical vigilance foc u sing on predat o ry danger to social vigilance in response to tensions arising out of our daily
e x perience. The result is the unique fo rm of consciousness known as drea ming.
The Form of Dreaming Consciousness
In waking consciousness aff e rent stimuli are pro c es s ed both subc o rt ic a l l y
th ro u gh collaterals and cort ic a l l y, provi d ing a circ u it ry that med i at es the leve l
of arousal in relation to the significance of the stimuli commanding our attention. Perceptual experience is elabo r a ted conceptually prep a r ing the way fo r
w h at ever behavioral response may be in d ic a t ed. That response is st i m u la t ed
by and oriented to our existence as an active agent in the world about us. There
is a qualitative and drast ic shift in the nature of our existence once we re linqu ish that agency and succumb to sleep. Under th ese ve ry diffe rent circ u mst an c es we are involuntarily subjected to the pe r io d ic bouts of aro u sal
as so ci a ted wi th drea ming. In this state, imagery largely disp la c es la ng u a g e .
A l th o u gh no final answers are in yet as to how and why this is done, what we
do know about the neuroph y sio logy of conscious st at es may provide a hint.
Se ns o ry deprivation st ud i es ind icate that our ability to sust ain waking consc io u sn ess is contingent on a continuous supply of aff erent stimuli, most of
w hich we are unaware of. Under conditions of sust a in ed deaffe rentation, consc io u sn ess begins to yield to a more imagistic form. With the loss of sti mu l i
f rom the outside, we go about crea ting a supply of imagery from within. This
seems to be the situation when we functionally deaffe rent oursel ves 5 on going
to sleep and then experience bouts of cort ical arousal associated wi th the appearance of imagery. Dre am ing is basically a sensory experience, predo minantly visual but capable of re c ru i t ing other sensory modalities.
If we continue the analogy to waking consciousness, th ese self-crea t ed st i muli are then subjected to an unconscious evaluative pro c ess. They are assessed
5
The disconnect from outside stimuli is not abs olute. A moth e r, for example, can sleep th ro u gh extraneous no is es, but awakens immediately at the sligh t est whi mper of her in fan t.
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wi th reg a rd to their significance which in turn determ in es the appropriate level
of arousal and behavioral response. In the case of drea ming, the response is an
int ernal one invo l v ing a possible change of state. When the feelings evoked by
the imagery are intense enou gh, full awakening occurs ending sleep. Below a
c e rt a in level of intensity dre am ing continu es to the natural termination of the
REM period. The intensity level at which awakening will occur will also depend on other factors, such as the re la t i o n s hip of the intensity level to how
deeply asleep the dreamer is at the time of occurrence of the REM period. It is
in this manner that a cert ain level of vigilance is main t a in ed during sleep.
The Content of Dreaming Consciousness6
As we have noted, orientation to novelty is a feature of both waking and
d re a m ing consciousness. The significant diffe rence is that asleep and drea ming we have temporarily suspen d ed our connection to the supportive social
context of waking life and are left to our own devices as we encounter whatever feelings are surf ac ing at the moment. It is as if at the onset of th ese bouts of
arousal we are faced wi th the need to find the answers to three questi o n s:
1 . What still unres o lved tension is becoming manifest?
2 . What are the impl ications for my future?
3 . What can I do about it?
The way we think about these questions while dre a ming is qualitatively diff e rent from waking th ou ght wi th reg a rd not only to fo rm but also to content.
What is unique about the sensory imagistic re p resentations that take shape
w hile dre am ing is the way they metaphorica ll y 7 c ap t u re the felt impact of the
recent tensions. The dream is, in effect, a series of moving usual metaphors ,
l in k ed not by the ord in a ry log ic of narra t ive disco u rse but by the pro c es s ing of
the underlying feelings at play and their evocation of connections to the past.
With re g ard to the dream, any in t ru s i ve event that commands our attention is
e x pe r i e n c ed as novel. Social vigilance is an orientation to the novel impact of
recently evoked tensions signaling the rec u rrence of issu es that have not been
set to rest .8 None of us grows up perfect in this world so that we rem ain
6
The stimuli that shape the content of the dream can originate in any of the four domains of our existence — the biolo gical domain where stimuli arise from within or wi thout when they impinge on the
REM state, the psycholo gical dom ain where recent events have ope ned up pe rsonal areas of vulnerabilit y, the social domain where problem areas of society as a whole are directly im p l ic a t ed in pe rsonal tensions , and finally a domain wi th no generally agre ed upon name that goes beyond the other three and
to uc hes on concerns of a more trans cendental, spiritual or cosmic nature. In each of th ese domains, the
issue in vo lved can vary from the trivial to the terrible or anyw here in between.
In the pages that fol low, the reader may, underst an da bl y, wonder why, in a paper offe ring a number of
generalizations about drea ming consciousness, illust r at ive examp les are lac king. The reason is that the
space available would preclude the full deve lopment of the context in which the dream occurred and the
a s s oc ia t ive matrix that had to be deve loped before the connection betw een dream and waking real it y
e m e rg es. Illust ra t ive material can be found in Ullman (1996).
7
W hile other figurative modes (puns, double entendres, e tc .) appear in dreams , the visual metaphor is
the predo minant one.
8
For a more extended discussion of social vigilance, see Ullman (1961, 1973a).
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vulnerable to developmental fault lines as well as to the impact of current social encounters.
For vigilance to successfully serve its safety function, it would have to have
the ring of being rea list ically connected to the pro b l em at ic aspects of the situation at hand. This would be just as true for us as the social cre a tu res we are as it
is for animals in the wild. Presumably such a phyloge n et ically ancient and end u r ing mechanism as the REM cycle play ed and continu es to play an adaptive
role in the survival of the individual and of the spe ci es. What evidence is th ere
for drawing such stark conclusions about what often seems no more than the
p layful and imagina ti ve ind u lg e n ces we call drea ms ?
The evidence is inf erential and derives from both a closer look at the way we
e ngage with novelty under the conditions of sleep and the unique features of
the way dre am ing consciousness reflects this engag e me n t.
The first thing to not ice is that the onset of the REM stage ushers in a drama tic change of state from an antecedent one of absent or greatly dimin is h ed
s e l f - a w a re n ess to one where this involuntarily ind uc ed unique fo rm of cons ci o us n ess is exper i e n c ed .9 The open ing scene in the dream is utterly unpred ictable. It is as if we are sitting in a darkened theater when the curt ain rises
and we wi t ness a stage setting we ourse lves somehow cre at ed but which neverthe l ess appears quite st r ange. Clinical experience bears out the accuracy of
Freud’s observation that the stage manager who set the scene took his or her
cue from one or more recent events, singl ed out because of their connections
with unfin is h ed business from the past. The rest of the drama deals wi th tha t
u n f in is h ed business. How imp o rtant is it? What coping mechanisms are at
hand to deal with it? How will it be reso lved? The spec if ic content of the
d ream consists of imagery that metaphorically reflects the relevant life exper ien c es, past and present, associated with the issue at hand.
The inv o l u n ta ry nature of the encounter, the surprise and the st r a ng e n ess of
the sight we are encountering, the tensions associated with the imagery, all
make for the in t ru s i ve, attention-fo cu ssing aspect of novel ty. Our attention is
d i re c t ed to a spectacle over which we have no control. The decision facing the
d reamer at this time is one that hi gh l i ghts the issue of vigilance more st a r kl y
than for any response we are called upon to make while awake.10 It is a decision that may inv o lve a radical change of state, namely, term in a t ing the inv o luntarily imp o sed state of sleep and re t u rn ing to the sense of voluntary contro l
a sso c ia ted wi th waking consciousness.
If a vigilance operation is to reliably orient the dreamer to the nature of his
or her predicament, pleasant, unpleasant or neutral as the case may be, the re
9
The onset of drea ming is heralded by the invo lu nt ary appearance of imagery. As the dream prog resses, "voluntary" elements, i .e . the dreamer’s sense of himself in the dream, may enter the pic tu re in an effo rt to respond to the predicament def in ed by the unfo ld ing imagery. This occasionally can go on to th e
point of lucidity where the re is an awaren ess that one is dre a ming and voluntary elements take ove r. At
this point one can shape the re m a in ing course of the dre am.
10
Awake, our level of aware ness may vary from sharply foc u ss ed alert n ess to drifting off into day
d reams. There is never as sharp a transition as when a dream suddenly arou ses us from sleep.
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a re three unique features of drea ming consciousness well suited to the task.
T h ere is general acceptance of the first two features. The third divides dre am
w o r ke rs into two camps. Does the dream reveal or conceal?
1 . D reams are concerned with the immediacy of the predicament. In the
absence of the usual exposure to external stimuli, the st a rt ing point of
the dream is the memory of the most recent feeling res id u es. The tensions they summon define the predicament that has to be invest i g a t ed .
The soldier on guard duty hears a ru stle in the bushes. Friend or fo e?
2 . The investigation begins wi th the feeling tones associated with the recent event (or events). This is the clue which leads to the exploration of
the past. Happen ings in the past are culled from our remote memory on
the basis of their emotional contiguity wi th the more recent res i d u es ,
thus provi d ing more in fo rmation about the issue inv o lved and its origin.
This is quite remarkable when one considers that awake this is not an
easy thing to do. It occurs spontaneously and effo rt l essly while dre aming. The soldier investi g at es the source of the distur b a n ce .
3. For the soldier prot e ct ing an encampment, a lot hinges on his ability to
re a list ically appraise whatever caught his attention. So it is wi th th e
d re a m e r. The dreamer’s task is to penetrate to the tru th and depth of
what is occurring. He or she has to go where ver that tru th leads re ga rdless of how painful it may be. That quality of honesty is what makes fo r
the healing potential of dream work. Wi thout it the re would be no sign i f icant difference th e r a pe u t ically between dre am ing consciousness and
w a king consciousness .
Honesty in Dreams
The nature and significance of this honesty re q ui res a closer look. The pictu re of the self that emerg es in the dream is one that depicts who we really are
in relation to the issue at hand, not who we would like to think we are or whom
we would like oth ers to think we are. Our dreams re veal the felt reality of our
l ives by cutting th ro u gh the various ways we have managed not to see aspect s
of that re al i ty. This inc lu d es the good as well as the bad that has been kept out
of our field of vision. It does not mean we are ange lic in our dream, but rathe r
that the art i f ic es that have covered over aspects of the self are shown up fo r
what they are, devices that limit the full expression of the self.
As I in d ic a t ed, the first two features of drea ming present no problem to tho se
oper a ting wi thin or wi thout the classical canon. Both accept the honesty but
deal wi th it in ve ry diffe rent ways. For those within that canon, the honesty
l ies in the way the dream concerns itself wi th the hidden and forbidden impu l ses still oper at i ve. The emp h asis, how e ve r, is on the dish o n esty, the way
those imp u ls es are censored and disg u is ed. Those outside the canon see th e
d ream as a pro foundly honest metaphorical presentation of the self. Poets and
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w r i te rs caught on to this quality of honesty in our dreams much earlier. Emerson, in one of his essays (1947), wro te :
D reams have a poetic integrity and truth. The limbo and dust-hole of th o ught is
p resi ded over by a certain reason, too. Their extravagance from nature is yet wi thin a
higher nature. They seem to us to suggest an abundance of th o ught not familiar to the
w a king experience. They pique us by in de pendence of us, yet we know oursel ves in
this mad crowd, and owe to dreams a kind of divination and wisdom. (p. 246)

H ow does the quality of honesty enter the equation and fit into the notion of
social vigilanc e?
S e l f - a w a re n ess and la nguage have been essential to our evolution as a social
s pe c i es. We have paid a heavy price for th ese gifts. We have become far more
adept than our less endowed mammalian re la t i ves in our capacity for self-deception, a failing that often leaves us wi th dist o rt ed notions of our connection
to natural and social rea li t y. To the extent this is so, we re ma in vulnerable to
the uninte n ded consequences of our actions. Areas of disconnection wi th our
p a st leave us disco n n ec ted to aspects of our current behavior.
When it comes to drea ming we are re t re a d ing our genetically endowed REM
state in a crea ti vely imagina ti ve way, putting it to use to alert us to where and
h ow our waking consciousness is managing not to see something that is the re
to be seen. In our dreams we seem to have a built-in self-pro te c ti ve radar system, a socially vigilant system alerting us to the pitfalls of waking existe nc e .
D re a m ing consciousness is an antidote to our self-deceptive potential.
I have ref erred to the dream as crea ti vely imagina ti ve. Far from being a reg ressi ve fo rm of consciousness we put our imaginations to use to construct imag ery that speaks so direc tl y, so spec if ically and wi th such originality to aspects of our subjective life surf ac ing at the moment. We are metaphor-ma king
animals and in our dreams images carry ing a metaphorical valence move
about, the stage driven by an int ernal and consistent log ic of their own. This
seems to me to be a highly cre at ive undertak ing, re g a rd l ess of whether or not
we reg a rd ours el ves as cre a ti ve while awake. A high level of abstract th o u gh t
g o es into the selection of the images in contrast to the presumably more photog r ap hic recall of other animals.
The Ethical Aperture
The REM state and the associated episo des of drea ming are anything but a
p h y lo g e n e t ic atrop hic re mnant. By exposing predicaments arising def e n si ve l y
out of expediency or simply out of ignorance, this unique form of consciousn ess sounds a clear moral tone. We re we to take seriously the need to learn
h ow to spark across the metaphorical gap between image and reality we could
b en efit from the tru th being exposed and would find an ally in the effo rt to extend the range of moral fre edom in the choices we are called upon to make.
H e re I have to turn to moral phi lo s ophy for help. The point of view I have
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found most congenial in sorting out the issu es inv o lved is that of Mary Midgley (1994). If I read her correc tl y, she buttresses common sense (it is in our nat u re to want to be more moral than oth erwise) with Darwin’s the o ry of evolution. She rejects any fatalistic view of human nature and links fre edom to
morality but not in any idealistic sense. Moral choice is contextual and always
l in k ed to the spe ci f ic circ u m st a n c es and constr aints in which that choice aris es .
The imp o rtant point is that the choice is always th ere whether we know it or
not. The constr aints arise out of our individual life histo ry and endure to the
extent they are re in fo rc ed by existing social and institutional arr a ng em e n t s .
I am, in effect, postu la t ing that the re is an inco rruptible core of our being
that makes its presence felt while drea ming, often more dependably than whil e
awake. I have ref erred to it as an ethical ape rt u re, likening it to the ape rt u re of
a camera which opens more widely in the dark (asleep and dre am ing). The
a pe rt u re itself cannot ensure a good pict ure, but if properly set it allows for the
b est possible pictu re to emerge given the circ u m st a n c es under which the pict u re is taken. Analogously our dream enables us to disc e rn more clearly th e
c i rc u m st a n c es inv ol ved and degree of fre edom we have in making a moral
ch o ice. The dream ape rt u re automatically sets itself to provide the in fo rm ation needed to ferret out the most moral choice 11 av a ilable. It is up to us to deve lop the pictu re, to do the work neces sary to become conscious of tha t
c h o ice. The dream itself cannot make us take it. Our dreams are not enfo rc e rs .
Dreams and Society
D reams have a range that extends beyond the individual in the sense of cont a in ing social ref e rents as well as personal ones. The former point to unsolved
tensions in society that have been in t e rn a l i z ed in one fo rm or ano th e r. Social
st e re o t y pes appear in our dreams refl ec t ing the impact of and response to our
encounter wi th racism, sexism and other isms (Ullman, 1960, 1993). A part icu larly vivid account of how skillful propaganda can invade the unconscious
d o m ain is given in Beradt’s book (1966) on dreams in the Third Reich. When
f a il u re to conform th reatens the survival of the individual as it did during the
Nazi era, the re evolved unconscious constr a ints limiting the individual’s deg ree of moral fre edom. Illich (1994) touches on this point when he calls attention to the "axiomatic cert a in t i es" that can be "sic k en ing, diso r ie n ting phenomena." Nazi Germany was an extreme example of how individuals become
a ct i ve play e rs in a malignant social pro cess. To the extent dreams, in their int r in s ic honesty, reflect the personal impact of this inte rnalization, they off er
potential insi ght into its occurren ce .
Any th reat to moral fre edom is ultimately a threat to enduring and collabo r ati ve ties among the constituents of a given ord er. We are members of a spe ci es
that has surv ived thus far by virtue of our social attributes. If those attributes
11
T his does not imply that the dream presents us wi th a clear-cut decision to be made at the moment,
but rath er, th ro u gh its in t r in s ic honest y, it paves the way for choic es to be made based on a greater depth
of underst an ding re g a rd l ess of whether the issue is trivial or dist u rbing .
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co n t inue to deteriorate and we fail to re ve rse the moral morass growing so
a la rm ingly at a community, national and inte rnational level, we are in for a difficult time in ever unifying the human spec ies. My point is not that dreams wi ll
sa ve us from ultimate disaster but they can, if taken seriously enou gh, be one
am o ng many countervai l ing effo rts. Ein st e in (1952), in a fo re w o rd to an encyclopedic work on man’s engagement with myth and gods by Homer W. Smith ,
not es in a passage relevant to the above:
In his [Smith’s] view, only if every individual st rives for truth can humanity attain a
happier future; the atavisms in each of us that stand in the way of a friendlier dest in y
can only thus be re n de red ineffec ti ve. (p. IX)

Dream Sharing
D re a m ing is a universal experience and should be universally access ib l e.
This is not the place to go into the details of the experiential group pro c ess I
h ave evolved in an effo rt to reach out into the community with dream work
(Ullman & Zimmerman, 1979; Ullman, 1996). It essentially inv o l ved crea ting
a safe enough environment for the dreamer to feel comfo rtable enou gh to engage in the necess ary explor a to ry work and for the group to learn how to be of
help by putting questions to the dreamer that are helpful without ever being int ru s i ve. I became convinc ed that dream work could be safely extended beyond
the consulting room and that the basic concepts needed for eff e ct ive dre am
work could be taught and put into practice outside of the expert-client re la t i o ns hi p .
If I were to sum up the essential feature of this experience it is that the dre am
sh ar ing group, st ru c t u red to ensure safety and help at the same time, is the
mo st natural and eff ec t ive way to make room for the full metaphorical powe r
of the dream image in waking life. In short the goal is to "socialize" the dre am .
The result is a felt response, often a deeply felt one. The meanings that emerg e
a re markers on the way to this felt response. Once ini t ia ted, that response cont in u es to reverberate in time. It has more in common with an aesth e tic exper ience than a cognitive resp o n se .
T he re are aspects to this experience that have relevance to the contribution
d re a m ing consciousness can make to an understa n ding of consciousness gener a ll y. We are gifted wi th a remarkable sensitivity to the dream life of others
in a way that goes beyond the fact that we all swim in the same social sea and
s h are so much in common. A dreamer sharing a dream is re ve a l ing a spontaneously wro u ght and often a ve ry sensitive aspect of the self not yet publicl y
ac k now l ed g ed. The recognition of this fact str i k es a resp o n si ve chord in oth ers
and elicits a deeply emp athic response. For the dreamer the working th ro u gh
of the dream in an atmosphere of tru st, safety and the excitement of disc overy
c lo s es a bit of the gap between past and present. Our underlying int e rc o n n e c ted n ess feels more like reality when the field is cleared of inte rven ing obsta c l es .
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For all concerned, this unique level of sharing results in a palpable sense of
c o mmu n i o n .
Th e re re ma ins still another unique feature of dre am ing consciousness to be
co n si d ered.
Psi and Dreaming Consciousness
D re a m ing consciousness has been imp l ic a t ed as pred is p o s ing to psi eff e ct s
a n ecdotally (L. E. Rhine, 1977), clinically (Ehrenwald, 1954; Eisenbud, 1970;
Ullman, 1980)12 and experimentally (Ullman, Krippner, Va u ghan, 1989) . 13
A s pects of p si effects corre late with social vigilance th eo ry (Ullman, 1973a). I
can best talk about this by analog y. The dream off ers a view of ourse lves fro m
a diffe rent pe rs pe c t i ve, much as if that view were taken from a psychic satellite
in orbit. Under those circ u m st a n c es we would be provid ed wi th a more exte n d ed view of the past than is ord inarily available to us and a bit more of an
inf e rential view of the future, wi th both views casting fresh light on the
12
Th ere are times in the course of psychoanalytic therapy when a good deal of emotional turmoil occ urs in the rela t i o ns hip between patient and th er ap ist generated either by the intensity of the transfere ntial feelings of the former (feelings aris ing from an earlier source in the patient’s life and in ap prop ria te l y
d i rec t ed tow a rd the analyst) or feelings aris ing in the analyst that in one way or ano ther block eff ec ti ve
contact wi th the patient. These are often the circ u mst a n c es associated wi th the occurrence of the telepa thic dream. The patient presents a dream contain ing spec i fic and no n -in f e rential data about the anal yst’s life that he or she could not have been privy to, data that speaks to the nature of the problem. The
fol lowing is an example from my practice (Ullman, 1959).
The patient, a 40-year-old clo thing salesman, re p o rt ed the fo llowing drea m:
I’m in a hotel room. I was th ere with a man I rep resent. I was wrapping up a few of the samp les tha t
had been on exhibit and was pre pa ring to leave. Someone gave me, or I took, a chromium soap dish. I
held it in my hand and offered it to him. He took it. I was surpris ed. I asked him, "Are you a collector,
too?" Then I sort of smirked and said knowing ly, "Well, you’re building a house." He blushed .
The patient was puzzled about the chromium soap dish and had no associations to it. I, how e ve r, did.
A year and a half earlier, about 6 months before treatment began, I had moved into a new house, whic h
had been built as part of a coope ra ti ve ve ntu re by a group of young arc hitects. During the building, an
extra chromium soap dish had been shi pped to his hous e by mistake. I th ou ght of ret u rn ing it, but, in a
spirit of belligerent dis ho nesty in reaction to the mounting costs of the house, I never both e red to. One
week before the patient’s dream, several of the architects came over to ins pect some damage that had res ult ed from the house’s settling uneve nl y. One of them spied the soap dish lying unused in the cellar and
e m b a rra s s ed me by calling attention to it.
The combination of the appearance in a dream of the unusual element of an unattached chromi um
soap dish and the role this item pla yed in my current life suggest ed the poss ibility of a telepathic lin ka ge .
T his assumption gain ed further support from the analysis of the drea m.
13
My clin ical encounter wi th the telepathic dream led to the setting up of a sleep la bo ra tory in 1962 at
the Maimonides Med ical Center in an attempt to reproduce these effects under contro l led lab ora to ry
conditions. From 1962 to 1974 a series of stu di es were conducted in which the drea ming epis od es of
s le e ping subjects were monitored and rec o rd ed by waking the subject at the end of each REM (rapid eye
movement) period. In a typical experiment a "sender," is o la t ed from the sleeping subject, would be foc us s ing on a randomly selected target pic t ure (generally a reproduction of a pain t ing). The corre la t i on s
w ere subjected to blind judging and evaluated sta tist ic a ll y. For a detailed summ ary account of the
m e th o d o logy and the results obtain ed, see Ullman, Krippner, Vau ghan (1989). Child (1985) critic a ll y
e v al ua ted the entire set of experimental st ud ies over a twelve-year period as well as the various effo rts at
rep lication by other in vest ig at ors. He concluded :
What is clear is that the tendency tow a rd hits rather than mis s es cannot reasonably be ascribed to
chance. There is some syst ema tic — that is, non-random — source of ano ma lous rese mblance of drea ms
to targets. (p. 1222)
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p resent. Now supposing this satellite has paranormal cameras on board capable of provid ing a wider view of the present space than is ord inarily availab le
to us (telepathy) and an extended view of the future (time) that goes considerably beyond what can be infe rred (pre co g n it i o n) .
Psi e vents often arise out of a context of close bonding14 w h ere unforese en
events imp inge on that bond, in an emotionally significant way, not inf requently in a life-th re a t e n ing way. It is as if the re are circ u m st a n c es where social vigilance transcends both time and space in determ in ing the issue to be
d reamt about.
Dreaming Consciousness: Tentative Thoughts
about a Different Perspective
Cu rrently prev a il ing ideas arose in the main out of the way psychoanalytic
the o ry evolved. Our heritage has been a pragmatic one. Dream int e r p re t a t i o n
became a the r a pe u t ic in st rument but at the expense of super i mp o s ing various
m et a p s y c h o lo g ical systems on the dream as a template that bloc ked clos er
s c ru t iny at a phenom e no lo g ical level of the unique features of the dream. The
ex perimental st u d ies on sleep and dreams using the REM monitoring technique corre ct ed some of the grossly mistaken notions about dreams. Dre am ing
is part of a biolog ically control led cycle and not a result of an uprush from the
unconscious. These st u d ies otherwise did very little to alter basic clinical orientations. Neuroph y s i o lo g ical the o r ies flo u r is h ed (Crick, 1988; Hobson,
1988) but failed to capture the cre at ive, metaphorical and healing potential of
d re a m s .
What has been of int erest, how e ve r, is the recent rapid growth of inte rest in
the relevance of quantum mechanics to consciousness. Wi thout exception, th e
early fo u nd e rs of quantum the ory showed a keen int e rest in the la rger is su es
p o sed by the st r ange behavior of subatomic part ic l es. Their reflections cast
new light into what had been la rgely phi lo s op hical inq u iry into the nature of
c o n sci o u sn ess. They also seemed to offer new ways of think ing about th e
unique and still mysterious aspects of dre a ming consciousness. For most of
my pro f essional life I have been inte rested in th ese aspects but from limited
n e u rop h y si o lo g ical and psycholog ical points of view. Thus far, I have outl in ed the main ideas that have come out of this pe rs pe c t i ve. In this final section I am going to re ca st my think ing along the lines of analog ies that appea r
when the unique features of dre a ming consciousness are mapped over some of
the basic concepts of quantum mechanics.
Complementarity and Uncertainty
Bohr (1961) sounded a clarion call when he wrote of the relevance of the
general concept of complementarity to quantum mechanics and how it might
14
Eh renwald (1978) rega rds the moth e r- c hild symbiosis as the "cradle of ESP" in the sense of being
the prot ot ype of the emotional bonding associated with the occurrence of telepath y.
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apply to dis c i p l in es other than physics, inc lu d ing the life sciences and the
mind itself:
The use of apparently contrasting attributes ref e rr ing to equally imp o rtant aspects of
the human mind present in de ed a remarkable analogy to the situation in atomic physics ,
w h ere complem en ta ry phenomena for their definition re qu ire diffe rent elementary
concepts. (p. 77)

This was a notion further developed by Heisen b e rg (1958) and es pecially by
Pauli (1955). Jahn and Dunne (1987) have carri ed these seminal th o ughts further by a closer study of the analog ies that would be drawn between the principl es of quantum mechanics and certa in features of consciousness. Wi th reg a rd
to comp l em en t ar i ty, for example, they call attention to the way such dualities
as rea so n ing/ intuition, analysis / s y n th es is, doing/b e ing might in some meaningful metaphorical way be viewed as corresp o n d ing to the wave / p a rt icle duali t y. They also re g a rd ed such features as const r a in ed by the uncertainty princ ip le :
In various pairs th ese sta tes embody the same state of mutual uncerta inty or trade-off in
p re c ision of speci fication as do conjugate physical prope rt i es. (p. 267)

A n a lo g i es along th ese lines have not yet been drawn to the dual nature of
c o n sci o u sn ess itself. Here we have two qualitatively different st at es of cons ci o u sn ess, waking and dre am ing, in t e r- re la t ed but qualitatively diffe rent wi th
b o th, essential to an understa n d ing of an underlying unity. In contrast to the
p red o minantly dis c u rs i ve mode during wakefu l n ess th ere is a shift to a pred o minantly imagistic mode during the REM sta te .
Awake we are admirably suited to cope with the comp le x it i es of the world
of which we are a part. With waking consciousness as our observation post,
we have red u c ed that complexity by way of categorizing events in time and
space and arr i ve at a pictu re of the world in its disc re t e n ess and patterning.
This is a consequence aris ing out of the framework we have cre at ed for being
in that world, namely orientation to time, space, causality, and a capacity fo r
categorization. Dre a ming consciousness, on the other hand, fo cu ses on a more
ind e t e rm inate and diffuse aspect of our existence, namely, the feeling tones
g en e r at ed while awake but not re co g n i zed for what they are at the time, existing only as background noise. We confront ourse lves with a metaphorica l
transcription of whatever may at the moment be upsetting a given status quo.1 5
The feeling res id u es that later surface in the dream are dimly sensed in th e
w a k ing state as a kind of Greek chorus reg ist er ing the dissonance between a
conscious response and the actual felt impact of a given experience. Asleep
and drea ming th ere is a figure- g round re ve rsal that takes place, hi gh l i gh t ing
15

See Appe nd ix.
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the feelings inv o l ved. The situation is one in which two different but synerg ist ic modes of being are each in turn suited to the state the dreamer is in. To the
extent that waking consciousness and dre am ing consciousness in fo rm each
o th e r, and part ic u larly when this is made explicit th ro u gh the work done with
the dream in the waking state, the re is movement towa rd a more unified sense
of a self never completely visible at any one time.
The dre am /w a k ing complementarity does not imply mutually exclusive opp os it es but rather the re la t i ve dominance of one distingu ishable state over the
o th e r, wi th both making their presence felt, but in different measure and in diff e rent ways. Const r a in ed by something analogous to the uncerta inty princ i pl e ,
w a k ing experience falls short of being totally in one state or the othe r.
Interconnectedness
H e re th e re are three strands that seem to fit together, if only by analog y. The
f i rst is the assumption that quantum connectedn ess applies to the universe as a
whole. This view has gained support wi th the experimental proof of Bell’s theo rem and the general acceptance of non - locality as a basic feature of quantum
m e c h a n ic s .
A second and diffe rent approach, but point ing in the same direction, is tha t
taken by David Bohm in his concept of the imp l icate and explicate ord ers
(1980) where the fo rmer is the realm of int e rc o n n e c t ed n ess, a seamless whole,
the base out of which the disc re t e n ess of the manifest or explicate order aris es .
He likens the disc re t e n ess of macro s c op ic entities to that of a st an d ing wave
a r is ing out of a fluid medium. From subatomic part ic l es on up the re is an int imate and durable relation to the imp licate order that sust a ins the m.
The focus on int e rc o n n e c t ed n ess suggests that the imagistic mode of the
dream is closer to Bohm’s concept of the imp l icate order than the disc u rs i ve
mode of waking consciousness. The int e r play of the imp licate and explica te
seem relevant to the kinds of transfo rm a t i ve changes that occur in connection
wi th drea ming (Ullman, 1987). The initial transfo rmation takes place when
what is unconscious (imp licit) assumes the fo rm of the sensorially apprehe n ded images (explicit) that appear in the drea m.
The third and final strand has to do wi th the way dre am ing consciousness
sh eds light on unres o lved tensions and in doing so paves the way to a deeper
sense of connection to one’s past and to othe rs. Awake we are the benefic i a r i es
of a biolog ical adaptive mechanism that arose in connection with sleep. Once
d ream content became oriented to social existence in the human sense, the
value of that content found its way into waking life. A prime example is the
various ways primitive societies have made use of their dreams. Freud’s clinical contribution to our understa n d ing of dreams ushered in an era of public inte rest in the relevance of these nighttime excursions to waking life. This is part ic u larly apparent in a dream sharing group. Wi th waking consciousness as
our observation, post- d ream images lend th em sel ves to a second transfo rm ation, as the dreamer and the group engage in the work necess ary to spark
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a cross the metaphorical gap between dream and re a li ty. The sharing of the self
at this spontaneously honest level elicits a pro found emp athic response and a
palpable sense of communion among the part icipants. A good deal of what ord inarily keeps us apart (compe t i t i ve n ess, defe n si ve n ess, e tc .) falls away rath e r
q u ic kl y. It is only in the work done wi th a dream in the waking state that its
b o n d ing potential can be fully re a li zed. It is as if a collective unconscious is
l ib e r at ed in the course of dreamwork, not in Jung’s sense of the collective
m em o r ies of the race and home of the arc he t ypes, but rather as a potential fo r
c lo s e n ess, understa nd ing and acceptance of self and oth e rs .
The Observer and the Observed
The point of view taken here is that consciousness has an executive function
(Stapp, 1996). As an adaptive mechanism, it is causally eff e ct i ve and in turn
its manifestation is aff ec t ed by its substrate, the brain as a quantum entity.
T his executive role is exper i en c ed differently awake or asleep. Awake th ere is
an observer capable of making decisions that influence his behavior in a world
he exper i e nc es as apart from himself. Something int erest ing occurs as a consequence of changes in our observational capacity during the REM stage of
a rousal. As noted earlier, the dreamer exper i en c es himself at the onset of th e
d ream as a member of an audience wi t n es s ing a drama about to ensue as th e
c u rt a in goes up with no aware n ess that he himself has written the scenario. He
is both separate from what consti tu t es his world at the time, namely, the drama
about to unfold on the stage and yet, as its auth o r, is not separate from it. Initially he is a passive observer to an unbidden in t ru s i ve event. The ord in a ry
role of the waking observer has lost much of its executive power and is now
rel eg a ted to a more rea ct i ve mode, try ing to cope with the predicament he fin d s
himself in as the dream evolves. The point I wish to make is that the observero b se rved ro l es in the dream can in the waking state be transfo rm ed into more
deeply felt connections between the inner and outer world, thus les sen ing the
emotional distance between the self as observer and what is being observed.
Two diffe rent agendas begin to merge — the waking agenda of surv i v ing as a
social being in a given society and at the same time being impe ll ed to satisf y
ne eds re la t ing to the survival of the spe ci es, needs that can only be met th ro u gh
solidarity wi th othe rs on a large enou gh scale, before the gap between technology and reason becomes great enou gh to threaten the survival of the spe c i es .
Non-Locality
We do st ra nge things wi th time and space while dre a ming. They don’t disa ppear from the pict ure, but instead are made use of for whatever metaphorica l
m ea n ing they convey. With reg a rd to time, we seem suspend ed in a kind of imm ediacy that condenses present and past and antici p at es the future. That immediacy may be loo k ed upon as a kind of subjective no n - lo c a l i t y.
T h ere is, how e ve r, a more extended and a more suggesti ve manifestation of
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su b j ec ti ve non - locality when ps i effects appear in dreams. Where an action or
event at a distance carr i es an emotional valence for the drea me r, it appears to
be possible to gain simultaneous aware n ess of that event and have it in fl u e n c e
the course of the dream much as any ord in a ry day residue might. What is even
mo re challeng ing is the fact that our vulnerability to the possibility of unpred ictable events th re a t e n ing existing emotional bonds, seems to be associated
in drea ming with a scanning pro cess that picks up non - in f e rential future even t s
that pose such a danger. Non-locality seems to be a feature of the dream in the
way we bring together in our dream, both actual exper ie n ces in space and time
and paranormally appreh e n ded exper ie n ces in space and time. The p si eff e ct s
that gain access to the dream influence the course of the dream much as any ord in a ry day residue might. Just as in an ord in a ry dream the ps i event might present in a highly symbolic way or be more literally accurate. (Ullman, 1973b)
The th e o re t ical contributions of Jahn and Dunne (1987) to p s i rese arch are
unique to the extent that they arise out of a long - t e rm rese arch program devoted to the study of anom alous phenomena (PEAR, Princeton Eng in e e r ing
A no m a l i es Res ea rch) and have led to an elaborate exploration of th e
m et ap h o r ical relevance of the generic features of quantum mechanics such as
the wave / p a rt icle duality, compl e me nt a ri t y, uncert a in t y, ind ist ing u is h a b i l i t y
and the exclusion principle to "consciousness conjugates," some of whic h
w ere ref e rred to earlier (p. 25). Their experimental work has inv o lved the att e mpt to explore the influence of consciousness on a variety of mechanical and
e l e c t ro n ic devices, and on remote viewing in which a subject attempts to describe a randomly selected scene at a distance wi t n es s ed by someone else. The
model Jahn (1994) offe rs to account for the anoma lous, seemingly no n - lo c a l
effects of these experiments has as one of its basic tenets the idea that consc io u sn ess has a pro - a ct ive component and tha t
Like physical light (energy) and elementary part ic l es (mass), consciousness (in fo rm ation) enjoys a wave / p a rt icle duality which allows it to circu m vent and penetrate barrie rs, and to resonate with other consciousnesses and with appropriate aspects of its environment. Thereby it can both acquire and ins e rt in fo rmation, both objective and
s ub je ct ive, from and to its resonant partn ers. (p. 13)

W h ether or not this view of consciousness can be buttress ed by a further und erst a nd ing of the nature of p si events, Jahn and Dunne’s work has had th e
v i rtue of calling attention to the challenge such events pose.
Summary
Since what I have to say has arisen out of the social vigilance hypoth es is
about the origin and function of drea ming, let me restate the assumptions impl icit in that hypoth es is. The most imp ortant one is that dre am ing consciousn ess is derived from a phylog en e tically ancient mechanism geared to the survival of the spec ies. The second is that this function is now carr ied out by the
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capacity of drea ming consciousness to focus on the st ress es and str a ins of our
social existence. This in turn re la t es to the reality that as members of a singl e
s pe c i es, the survival of that spe ci es ultimately rests upon the re al istic acceptance of this state of int e rc o n n e c t ed n ess and our ability to overcome the obstacl es in the way of main t a in ing it. The third is that our feelings which serve as
the connective tissue of our social existence reg ister the areas of pe rsonal and
social disconnection, at times evoking psi effects to do so. Finally it is th es e
a reas that surface as the imagery of our drea ms .
The REM state and the associated dre am ing consciousness is a genetic impe r at i ve that shifts the emph a sis from a primary focus on the individual to one
o r i en t ed to the nature of the felt connections of the individual to other memb ers of the spe ci es in the inte rest of survival of the spec i es. This in turn def in es
the underlying polarity between waking and dre a ming consciousness, wi th the
fo rmer seeking to adapt to the demands of social reality and the latter oriented
to asses sing and disp la y ing the impact of waking encounters on those org an ismic needs essential to the survival of the spec i es. We bring to these encounters
pe rsonal vulnerabilities that result in the tensions that surface at night as
d ream imagery.
In setting fo rth the link between dre am ing and the genetic imper at ives fo r
su rvival, a number of unique features of dre am ing consciousness fall into
p lace. In the int e rest of fo st e r ing int e rc o n n e c t ed n ess, the dreamer is confron ted wi th areas of disconnects, past and present. In the enfo rc ed honesty of the
co n f rontation lies the potential for behavioral change. Dreams have an intr insic connection to issu es of morality and fre edom th ro u gh the exposure of the
c o n st r a ints that limit both .
In addition to int e rc o n n e c t ed n ess, a further analogy can be drawn between
quantum concepts and the unique features of drea ming. The int e rp lay of waking and dre am ing consciousness has been likened to the principle of compleme n ta r it y. Awake, the individual has to find his or her way in a world of disc rete objects and a part ic u lar set of social circ u m st a n c es. Asleep and
t e mporarily circ u m ve n t ing this world, the dreamer part ic i p a t es in the more
u n i ve rsal task of main t a in ing the unity of the spe ci es in the face of fragmenting and alienating aspects of social rea li t y. Non-locality and its imp l ic a t i o n s
for connected n ess and p si effects have also been posited as a feature common
to drea ming and quantum mechanics.
The analog i es that have been drawn are st ro ng enou gh to warrant further attention to drea ming consciousness and whatever light it may have to shed on
the task of bringing mind and matter closer togethe r.
Appendix
The occurrence of hypnagogic imagery is illustr at ive of the transfo rm a t i o n
f rom the disc u rs i ve to the imagistic mode. Silberer (1951) off e rs a good example. On one occasion while at work at his desk, he was having considerable
d i ff iculty wi th a passage in a paper he was writing. Despite the changes he
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kept making he couldn’t get it to read as smoothly as he wish ed. He began to
doze off. He soon awoke st a rt l ed but wi th a clear image of himself plan ing th e
edge of a panel of wood to get it more to his liking.
D reams tend to be m o re c omplexly org a n iz ed narrat i ves in which the opening scene metaphorically depicts the tension associated with recent feeling
res id u es and the subsequent imagery re gist er ing the re ve r b e r a t ing feelings and
me mo r i es set off by that experience. In the example that fo l lows, a tension,
b arely sensed while awake, reg iste rs in the dream because of its more imp ortant histo r ical overt o n es. This connection comes into being th ro u gh a transformation of the original image.
A woman who had the responsibility for arr a ng ing the initial meeting of a
dream group, consisting of her colleagues, felt harassed by a number of pro blems aris ing as the time approac h ed. She was aware of a vague uneasiness as
to how good a job she would do in in t ro d u c ing her colleagues to dream work.
In the open ing scene of the dream she is rea ching for her tea kettle. She felt
it would be too small to serve ten cups of tea (the number of part icipants). In a
sudden shift of scene, so characterist ic of dreams, she finds herself holding a
much la rger and more beautifully desig n ed tea kettle. She felt rel i eved.
In the course of sharing the dream in the group, she became aware that
so m ething about the appearance of the la rger tea kettle re m in d ed her of one
that her grandmother used. She was much closer to her grandmother than to
her moth er. She elab o ra t ed on the extent to which the acceptance and warm th
she associated wi th her grandmother’s home offset the low self-esteem and
sense of inadequacy that colored her re la t i o n s hip wi th her mothe r. When, in
the dream, her earlier negative feelings of inadequacy rea p pear (the ord in a ry
tea kettle, her old status quo), she rei g n it es a supporti ve connection to her past
( the large and beautiful tea kettle, her more adult aware ness of her inner res o u rc es). The fusion of the two feelings results in a transfo rmation that offe rs
a truer ins ight into her situation. She still has to perfo rm (pour the tea, no u r is h
o th e rs) but is better prep a red to do so once this connection to her past had been
m ad e .
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